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Dear New Patient, 
 
A new patient deposit in the amount of $100.00 is required at the time of your appointment and will be applied to the cost of your visit. If you have questions, please don't hesitate to call me prior to your appointment.
 
Thank you.
 
SabrinaPatient Financial Coordinator541-868-9759
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Female ProfilePatient Information
 
Note: Please use your full legal name. 
Primary Insurance Information
Secondary Insurance Information
Guarantor
Who is the guarantor?
Emergency Contact
Authorization
I authorize the Fertility Center of Oregon to bill the above insurance on my behalf, and assign any insurance benefits payable directly to the Fertility Center of Oregon. I understand that I am financially responsible for all non-covered services.
The Fertility Center of Oregon
590 Country Club Pkwy, Suite AEugene, Oregon 97401(541) 683-1559
www.fertilitycenteroforegon.com
GYNECOLOGY MEDICAL HISTORYQUESTIONNAIRE
In your own words, please state the main reason for your visit.
M E D I C A L   H I S T O R Y
Have you ever had any serious illnesses, injuries, or hospitalizations other than listed above?
SURGERIES - Please list any surgeries below.
MEDICATIONS - Please list any medications you take below.
ALLERGIES - Please list and allergies you may have. 
H E A L T H   M A I N T E N A N C E
Bone Denisity
Exercise:
Are you on a weight loss plan?
Breast Screen: 
Do you perform self-breast examinations?
Do you have a history of abnormal mammogram?
Labs: (check if yes and add date, if known)
Colon Screen: 
Immunizations: (Please check if yes and list date of last)
G Y N E C O L O G I C A L   H I S T O R Y
Have you ever had irregular cycles?
Flow is usually: 
Do you have any discomfort during your period (menstrual cramps)?
If you checked "never", please skip the next question.
 years old
Severity:
Changes:
Location:
Timing:
Have you ever had any of the following?  (Check if yes)
Do you have PMS Symptoms which generally interfere with normal activities?
Have you ever had a Pap smear?
Do you have a history of abnormal pap smears?
If yes, please give date, treatment, and doctor below:
Sexual health: Is there anything you would change about your sex life?
Have you ever had any of the following? (Please check below and tell us when)
P R E G N A N C Y
Have you ever been pregnant?
Fill in the number of the following:
If you have had any TERM or PREMATURE deliveries, please fill in this section.  If you need room for additional deliveries, hit add item.
* Your due date was 40 weeks. If you delivered one week late, write 41. If you delivered three weeks early, write 37, and so on.
If you have had any Abortions or Miscarriages, please fill in this section. If you need additional room hit add item.
Were you hospitalized?
** Please give the number of weeks between last normal menstrual period and termination or miscarriage of pregnancy.
S O C I A L    H I S T O R Y
Please check
Do you smoke tobacco?
Do you use any other tobacco products?
Are you currently, or have you in the past lived or worked in an environ-
ment where you were exposed to second-hand smoke?
Do you drink alcohol?
Have you ever used any non-prescription drugs such as: (If yes, please indicate last date used)
Have you ever been treated or diagnosed for anorexia or bulimia? 
Have you ever been the victim of sexual, physical, or emotional abuse?
F A M I L Y   H I S T O R Y
Please list any members of your family who have had significant medical problems (such as diabetes, high blood pressure, heart attack, cancer):
RELATIONSHIP
MEDICAL PROBLEM(S)
                        SIBLINGS
Has anyone in your immediate family or among grandparents, aunts, uncles, and first cousins had any of the following diseases or problems?
R E V I E W  O F  S Y S T E M S
Please check off any issues you have now or have had in the last year.
Constitutional
Eyes
Mental Health
Ear, Nose, Throat
Genitourinary
Endocrine
Cardiovascular
Musculoskeletal
Neurological
Skin
Respiratory
Blood and Lymph
Gastrointestinal
Other
Please describe below any symptoms and/or problems we didn't ask you about that you feel are important.
Thank you for taking the time to complete our questionnaire.  Please save your completed form to your computer and then send as an attachment via email to The Fertility Center of Oregon at FCONP@womenscare.com
Financial Agreement
Thank you for trusting The Fertility Center of Oregon to partner in your health care.  This financial agreement should answer questions regarding patient and insurance responsibility for services rendered.  Please read this agreement, ask us any questions you may have, and sign in the space provided.  You will be given a copy of this agreement for your records.  
I have received this financial policy, and understand that regardless of any insurance coverage I may have, I am responsible for payment of my account.  I understand that delinquent accounts will be referred to a collection service.  If it becomes necessary to send my account to a collection service, I agree to pay for all costs and expenses, including reasonable attorney fees.  I also acknowledge that I have received a copy of this financial agreement for my records.
Insurance
Your insurance coverage is a contract between you and the insurance company, and it is your responsibility to know your insurance benefits.
As a courtesy, we will bill both your primary and secondary insurance companies.  We will submit your claims and assist you in any way we reasonably can to help get your claims processed.  In order to do this, we must receive all the information necessary to bill.  If the information is not supplied, you will be billed, and payment in full will be your responsibility and will be expected within 30 days of receipt of statement.
Medicare
We participate in the Medicare program.  You are responsible for your co-insurance, any deductibles that have not yet been met, and services that are identified as patient responsibility on your Medicare Explanation of Benefits.  We strive to inform our Medicare patients of services that will not be covered.  We may ask you to sign an Advanced Beneficiary Notice, which lists our fee and notifies you of your financial responsibility for certain medical services.
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Managed Care
Many patients are enrolled in Managed Care Products.  In order for us to obtain referrals and/or pre-authorizations, it is important that we have your current insurance information. Depending on individual policies, your provided care may not have a covered benefit. It is your responsibility to check for optimal coverage by your insurance company. Please contact your insurance company with questions regarding your coverage.Patient Responsibility for Payment:
You are responsible for payment of any co-payment, co-insurance, deductible or service not covered by your insurance, handling, collection or attorney fees.  If you do not have insurance, you are responsible for payment of all services.  Co-payments are due at the time of your visit.  Patient due balances noted on your monthly statement are due within 30 days of receipt. 
Charges for minor children will be billed to the parent with whom the child resides.  We will bill appropriate insurance if all required information is provided.  We will not bill or contact a non-custodial parent on behalf of the custodial parent.  
OB Care and Delivery
OB patients will meet with our business office representatives to discuss insurance coverage and payment options. Automatic payments from your bank account are available for your convenience.
Deposits:  
New patients without insurance, or if insurance co-payment cannot be verified, are required to pay a deposit on or before the first date of service.  If insurance payment results in a credit balance, it will be refunded to you.
Payment Options:
We understand that financial circumstances vary from patient to patient.  If you are unable to pay your patient due balance in full, you must call our Business Office at (541) 868-9759 to make payment arrangements.
We offer uninsured patients a 20% discount for payment by cash, check or credit card received on the date of service or as soon as charges are available for the service. Discount does not apply to infertility services, lab, or supply charges.
Non-Payment:
Failure to pay may result in your account being referred to a collection agency, which may affect your credit. Please contact our business staff to discuss payment arrangements. Referral to a collection agency, or naming The Fertility Center in a bankruptcy filing, may result in dismissal from our practice.  
If we refer your account for legal action, you will be charged a processing fee and any applicable legal fees. 
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ACKNOWLEDGEMENT AND CONSENT
 
I understand that The Fertility Center of Oregon, (referred to below as “This Practice”) will use and disclose health information about me. 
 
I understand that my health information may include information both created and received by the practice, may be in the form of written or electronic records or spoken words, and may include information about my health history, health status, symptoms, examinations, test results, diagnoses, treatments, procedures, prescriptions, and similar types of health-related information.
 
I understand and agree that This Practice may use and disclose my health information in order to:
 
·         make decisions about and plan for my care and treatment;
·         refer to, consult with, coordinate among, and manage along with other health care providersfor my care and treatment; 
·         determine my eligibility for health plan or insurance coverage, and submit bills, claims and other related information to insurance companies or others who may be responsible to pay for some or all of my health care; and
·         Perform various office, administrative and business functions that support my physician's efforts to provide me with, arrange and be reimbursed for quality, cost-effective health care. 
I also understand that I have the right to receive and review a written description of how This Practice will handle health information about me.  This written description is known as a Notice of Privacy Practices and describes the uses and disclosures of health information made and the information practices followed by the employees, staff and other office personnel of This Practice, and my rights regarding my health information.
 
I understand that the Notice of Privacy Practices may be revised from time to time, and that I am entitled to receive a copy of any revised Notice of Privacy Practices.  I also understand that a copy or a summary of the most current version of This Practice's Notice of Privacy Practices in effect will be posted in waiting/reception area and online at www.fertilitycenteroforegon.com. 
 
I understand that I have the right to ask that some or all of my health information not be used or disclosed in the manner described in the Notice of Privacy Practices and The Fertility Center of Oregon will honor that request if approved.
 
By signing below, I agree that I have reviewed and understand the information above and that I have received a copy of the Notice of Privacy Practices. 
OR
(Patient signature)
(Patient representative signature)
to use and disclose a copy of the specific
                                                                                                                                                                                            (Name of Patient)                                                          (Date of Birth)
Consisting of:
(Please enter your initials on the above information to be used/disclosed.  By initialing you are allowing protected health informaiton to be exchanged to the below designated entity.)
To:         The Fertility Center of Oregon, 590 Country Club Parkway, Suite A, Eugene, OR 97401
                Phone: 541-686-2922   Fax: 541-683-1709
(Please describe each purpose of disclosure or state "at the request of the individual" if this authorization is initiated by the individual and the individual does not, or elects not to, provide a statement of purpose.)
 
Your health care and payment for that health care cannot be conditioned upon receipt of this signed Authorization unless your health care or treatment is for the purpose of:
 
         (1)  creating health information about you to be disclosed to a third party; or
         (2)  for the purpose of research.
 
You have the right to revoke this Authorization at any time, provided that you do so in writing. If you revoke your Authorization, we will no longer use or disclose information about you for the reasons covered by your written Authorization, but we cannot take back any uses or disclosures already made with your permission.  
 
To revoke this Authorization, please send a written statement to our compliance officer at the address listed below, that identifies the date you signed this Authorization, the recipient of the information identified in this Authorization, and state that you are revoking this Authorization. Records will be released within 30 days of receipt of this authorization.     
Women's Care Physicians and SurgeonsAttn: Manuel Williams, Compliance OfficerP.O. Box 70368, Springfield OR 97475-0120 
This Authorization will expire on the earlier of                    (date), 365 days from the date of signing, or the end of the period reasonably needed to complete the disclosure for the above-described purpose.
I have reviewed and I understand this Authorization.  I also understand that the information used or disclosed pursuant to this Authorization may be subject to re-disclosure by the recipient and no longer be protected under federal law. 
(Patient signature)
OR
(Patient representative signature)
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AUTHORIZATION TO USE/DISCLOSE
HEALTH INFORMATION
 
  
Fact Sheet for Health Care Consumers
Genetic Privacy & Research
 
 
Oregon's first genetic privacy laws were passed in 1995 with a goal of tryingto help protect your genetic information and prevent possible employment or insurance discrimination to health care consumers like yourself.
 
 
In 2005, a few changes were made in Oregon laws about when results of a genetic test, specimens collected (such as blood or tissue), or health care information may be available for certain types of genetic research. You will be asked to make decisions about this starting in 2006.
 
 
What is the same?
·   If genetic test results, specimens collected or health care information can be linked to you (for example if it includes your name or address or birth date) the researcher must still get your permission before using this information for genetic research.
 
 
What is new?
·   If genetic test results, specimens collected or other health care information does not include any information that can be linked to you (or there is only a code and the key to the code is kept separately) the new law allows researchers to access these and ask permission of an independent review board (called an IRB) to use the test results, specimens collected or health care information for what is called “anonymous” or “coded” genetic research.
·   The new law requires you to make a decision regarding use of your health information in anonymous or coded genetic research.
·   As a result, starting July 1, 2006, the new law requires that your doctor or health care provider give you notice and asks you to complete a form at least once and mark if you DO NOT want any
of your specimens or health care information available for anonymous or coded genetic research. This is often called an “opt-out” form.
 
 
 
Why was the change made?
·   Many people want to keep their health care information, including their genetic information, private. Many people also recognize
that medical and genetic research can help develop new information that allows both patients and doctors to learn more about diseases, make good health care decisions, and discover
new treatments.
·   The new law tries to balance the interests of those who want to keep their genetic information private by allowing them to make a decision to “opt-out” while allowing researchers to do genetic research needed to make good health care decisions by you and your health care providers.
 
 
What do I need to do?
·   You will need to make a personal decision on whether your genetic test results, specimens collected or health care information will be available for anonymous or coded genetic research.
·   If you DO NOT want your results of a genetic test, specimens collected or health care information available for anonymous or coded genetic research you must mark that place on the form provided by your doctor or health care provider
·   If you DO want the results of a genetic test, specimens collected, or your health care information available for anonymous or coded genetic research, you don't need to do anything.
·   In either case, your health care provider is responsible for providing a notice and form for you to mark. This only needs to
happen once, not at every visit.
·  If you change your mind in the future, it is YOUR responsibility to inform your health care provider and it would only affect results of genetic tests, specimens collected or health care information from that date forward.
 
 
Where can I get more information?
Talk to your doctor or health care provider.
The Oregon Genetics Program  - (971) 673-0271 or www.healthoregon.org/genetics
 
 
 
 
 
 
Printable version available from www.healthoregon.org/genetics         Last revised 6/06
 
The Fertility Center of Oregon
 
Notice of your Right to Decline Participation in Future Anonymous or Coded Genetic Research
 
The State of Oregon has laws to protect the genetic privacy of individuals. These laws give you the right to refuse to have your health information or biological samples used for research. A biological sample may include a blood sample, urine sample, or other materials collected from your body. You can decide whether to allow your health information or biological samples to be available for genetic research. Your decision will not affect the care you receive from your health care provider or your health insurance coverage.
 
Research is important because it gives us valuable information on how to improve health, such as ways to prevent or improve treatment for heart disease, diabetes, and cancer. Under Oregon law, a review board reviews all genetic research before it begins. This team makes sure that the benefits of the research are greater than any risks to participants. With the exception of anonymous or coded research, use of your health information or biological samples for genetic research requires your specific written consent. 
 
In anonymous research, personal information that could be used to identify you, like your name or medical record number, cannot be linked to your health information or biological sample. In coded research, personal information that could be used to identify you is kept separate from your health information or biological sample so it would be very difficult for someone to link your personal information to your health information or biological sample. Your identity is protected in both types of research. 
 
If you want to allow your health information and biological sample to be available for anonymous or coded genetic research, you don't have to do anything. If you make this choice, your health information or biological sample may be used for anonymous or coded genetic research without further notice to you. 
 
If you decline to have your health information and biological sample available for anonymous or coded genetic research, you must tell your health care provider by: 
 
• Completing this form and giving it to your health care provider. 
 
Your decision is effective on the date you sign this form. No matter what you decide now, you can always change your mind later. If you change your mind, inform us of your decision in writing. The new decision will apply only to health information or biological samples collected after we receive this completed form. 
 
If you have any questions or concerns about this notice, please contact our laboratory manager, Tammy Parette at 541-683-1559.
(Patient signature)
OR
(Patient representative signature)
The Fertility Center of Oregon
 
 
The Federal offices of the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services are asking health care providers to submit data on race and ethnicity in their effort to end disparities in health care. Your participation is entirely voluntary and answers are confidential.
 
The categories listed are defined by the 2010 US Census Bureau.
Race
Preferred Language
Ethnicity
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